Planning Assessment Commission Meeting
Wallarah 2 Coal Project, Central Coast LGA

Date & Time: 9:00am, Friday 3rd November 2017
Place: Wyong Golf Club, 319 Pacific Highway Wyong NSW 2259

Meeting Schedule

9:00 am
Opening Statement from the Chair – Mr David Johnson

Registered Speakers:

1. Kelia Keogh
2. Abigail Boyd (Central Coast Greens)
3. Colin Pursehouse
4. Alan Hayes (Australian Coal Alliance)
5. Laurie Eyes
6. David Harris MP (State Member for Wyong)
7. Barbara Gorman
8. Ken Greenwald
9. Lynne Hamilton (Darkinjung Aboriginal Land Council)
10. Simone Griffiths
11. Bruce Cross
12. Mike Campbell (Community Environment Network)
13. Andrew Thomson
14. Gary Blaschke (Northern Lakes Disability Tourism Committee)

A 15-minute break will be taken at approx. 10:30am

Please note
Speakers are allocated 5 minutes for an individual, or 15 minutes for listed groups. The meeting is open to the public, and as such not all parties present will speak. The Chair reserves the right to allow additional time if further technical material need to be provided.

The Commission has copies of all written submissions made to the Department of Planning and Environment (DP&E) on the proposal in response to its exhibition, so it is not necessary to restate those views. The purpose of this meeting is to hear views on the assessment report prepared by the DP&E with recommendation to approve the proposal subject to conditions, before the Commission makes a decision on the application.

No audio recording is permitted.

The assessment report and recommended conditions are available on the PAC website at www.pac.nsw.gov.au. If you have registered to speak but your name is not on the list, or if you have any other questions, please contact Aaron Brown or Philippa Vale on 9383 2100 or (pac@pac.nsw.gov.au).
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15. Paul Salmon
16. Christine Hammond
17. Steve Philips (Lock The Gate Alliance)
18. Dr Philip Pells
20. Karl Schaerf
21. Lisa Matthew
22. Sonia Adams
23. Mayor Jane Smith (Central Coast Council)
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